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Chlorophyll  a+b  (Ca+b) and  carotenoids  (Cx+c) are  leaf  pigments  associated  with  photosynthesis,  partici-
pation  in light  harvesting  and  energy  transfer,  quenching  and photoprotection.  This manuscript  makes
progress  on  developing  methods  for  leaf  carotenoid  content  estimation,  using  high resolution  hyperspec-
tral imagery  acquired  from  an unmanned  aerial  vehicle  (UAV).  Imagery  was  acquired  over  3 years  using
two different  UAV  platforms,  a  6-band  multispectral  camera  and  a  micro-hyperspectral  imager  flown  with
260  bands  at  1.85  nm/pixel  and  12-bit  radiometric  resolution,  yielding  40 cm pixel  size  and  a FWHM  of
6.4  nm  with  a 25-�m slit  in the  400–885  nm  spectral  region.  Field  data  collections  were  conducted  in
August  2009–2011  in  the  western  area  of Ribera  del  Duero  Appellation  d’Origine,  northern  Spain.  A total
of twelve  full  production  vineyards  and  two  study  plots  per  field  were  selected  to ensure  appropriate
variability  in  leaf  biochemistry  and  vine  physiological  conditions.  Leaves  were  collected  for  destructive
sampling  and biochemical  determination  of  chlorophyll  a+b  and  carotenoids  conducted  in the  laboratory.
In  addition  to leaf  sampling  and  biochemical  determination,  canopy  structural  parameters,  such as  grid
size, number  of  vines  within  each  plot, trunk  height,  plant  height  and  width,  and  row  orientation,  were
measured  on  each  10 m ×  10 m plot.  The  R515/R570 index  recently  proposed  for  carotenoid  estimation  in
conifer  forest  canopies  was  explored  for vineyards  in  this  study.  The  PROSPECT-5  leaf  radiative  transfer
model,  which  simulates  the  carotenoid  and  chlorophyll  content  effects  on leaf  reflectance  and  transmit-
tance,  was  linked  to  the SAILH  and  FLIGHT  canopy-level  radiative  transfer  models,  as  well  as  to  simpler
approximations  based  on  infinite  reflectance  R∞ formulations.  The  objective  was  to simulate  the  pure  vine
reflectance  without  soil  and  shadow  effects  due  to  the  high  resolution  hyperspectral  imagery  acquired
from  the  UAV,  which  enabled  targeting  pure  vines.  The  simulation  results  obtained  with  synthetic  spec-
tra  demonstrated  the  effects  due  to Ca+b content  on leaf  Cx+c estimation  when  the  R515/R570 index was
used.  Therefore,  scaling  up methods  were  proposed  for leaf  carotenoid  content  estimation  based  on  the
combined  R515/R570 (sensitive  to  Cx+c)  and TCARI/OSAVI  (sensitive  to Ca+b)  narrow-band  indices.  Results
demonstrated  the  feasibility  of mapping  leaf  carotenoid  concentration  at the  pure-vine  level from  high

2
resolution  hyperspectral  imagery,  yielding  a root  mean  square  error  (RMSE)  below  1.3  �g/cm and  a
relative  RMSE  (R-RMSE)  of 14.4%  (FLIGHT)  and  12.9%  (SAILH)  for the  2  years  of  hyperspectral  imagery.
The  simpler  formulation  based  on  the  infinite  reflectance  model  by  Yamada  and  Fujimura  yielded  lower
errors (RMSE  =  0.87  �g/cm2; R-RMSE  <  9.7%),  although  the  slope  deviated  more  from  the 1:1  line.  Maps
showing  the  spatial  variability  of  leaf  carotenoid  content  were  estimated  using  this  methodology,  which
targeted  pure  vines  without  shadow  and background  effects.
∗ Corresponding author at: Instituto de Agricultura Sostenible (IAS), Consejo
uperior de Investigaciones Científicas (CSIC), Alameda del Obispo, s/n, 14004 Cór-
oba, Spain. Tel.: +34 957 499 280/676 954 937; fax: +34 957 499 252.

E-mail addresses: pzarco@ias.csic.es, pablo.zarco@csic.es (P.J. Zarco-Tejada).

168-1923/$ – see front matter ©  2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Leaf biochemical constituents, such as chlorophyll a+b (Ca+b),
water (Cw) and dry matter (Cm), are physiological indicators used as

a proxy of stress that can be estimated by remote sensing data in the
400–2500 nm spectral region. In particular, several studies demon-
strate that estimating chlorophyll content in leaves is feasible using
leaf reflectance and transmittance (Jacquemoud et al., 1996; Carter

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.agrformet.2012.12.013
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01681923
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nd Spiering, 2002; Sims and Gamon, 2002; Gitelson et al., 2003;
e Maire et al., 2004). For this purpose, a large number of narrow-
and indices calculated from hyperspectral reflectance have been
roposed with success in different crops (Haboudane et al., 2002,
004; Zarco-Tejada et al., 2001; a full review of indices can be found

n Zarco-Tejada et al., 2005). Recently, combined indices sensitive
o Ca+b content have been developed with the Transformed Chloro-
hyll Absorption in Reflectance Index, TCARI (Haboudane et al.,
002), and the Optimized Soil-adjusted Vegetation Index, OSAVI
Rondeaux et al., 1996), used to minimize soil and leaf area index
LAI) effects in closed crops (Haboudane et al., 2002), tree orchards
Zarco-Tejada et al., 2004) and vineyards (Zarco-Tejada et al., 2005;

artin et al., 2007; Meggio et al., 2010).
Carotenoids (Cx+c), which include two carotenes and five xan-

hophylls, are also important photosynthetic pigments (Demmig-
dams and Adams, 1992). Carotenoids are physiologically relevant
ecause of their role associated with photosynthesis, participa-
ion in light harvesting and energy transfer (Frank and Cogdell,
996; Ritz et al., 2000), quenching and photoprotection (Thayer and
jörkman, 1990; Young and Britton, 1990; Demmig-Adams, 1998).
evertheless, less research has been conducted on carotenoid
ontent estimation due to the difficulties associated with the over-
apping absorption in the blue/green region by photosynthetic
igments such as Ca+b, Cx+c and anthocyanins (Anth). The overlap-
ing absorption by chlorophyll and carotenoids in the 400–700 nm
egion poses a problem when trying to retrieve both Ca+b and
x+c concentration independently (Feret et al., 2011). In addition,
ome indices have been identified as sensitive to Cx+c; they gener-
lly work well at the leaf level but there are considerable effects
aused by canopy structure and background when they are applied
o reflectance imagery (Meggio et al., 2010; Hernández-Clemente
t al., 2011). Furthermore, achieving progress on carotenoid con-
ent estimation has become even more difficult in vineyards
ecause they are complex heterogeneous canopies, with large
ffects caused by shadows and soil components as a function of
un angle and row orientation.

The main spectral bands proposed for Cx+c estimation in the vis-
ble/NIR region are based on band ratios in the 700 nm region (678,
08 and 760 nm)  and the green region (500 and 550 nm)  (Chappelle
t al., 1992; Merzlyak et al., 1999). In addition, some indices have
een proposed using the 800 nm band combined with 470, 680,
nd 635 nm bands (Peñuelas et al., 1995; Blackburn, 1998). In par-
icular, the work conducted by Chappelle et al. (1992) concluded
hat Cx+c showed a maximum absorption peak at 500 nm,  proposing
atios such as R760/R500 for Cx+c estimation. Other authors (Gamon
t al., 1992; Gitelson et al., 2003; Garrity et al., 2011; Hernández-
lemente et al., 2011) proposed visible ratios. Specific leaf-level
tudies conducted by Gitelson et al. (2002) showed that Cx+c effects
n the leaf reflectance were directly related to a spectral absorp-
ion at 520 nm.  They proposed the Carotenoid Concentration Index
CCI) as (1/R515) − (1/R550) and (1/R515) − (1/R700) (Gitelson et al.,
002). The CCI formulation was developed because reflectance
t 515 nm was highly sensitive to carotenoid content at the leaf
evel but was also found to be affected by chlorophyll content.
he authors subtracted the chlorophyll content effect using the
eciprocal reflectance at 550 nm or at 700 nm.  Although these for-
ulations showed good correlations at the leaf level, they were

ighly affected by the structure when applied to canopy level data
Hernández-Clemente et al., 2012).

However, these studies relied entirely on leaf-level work and
equired scaling up to the canopy level, assessing the effects on the
roposed indices caused by structure and background due to mixed

ixels. In particular, the validity of leaf-level indices for pigment
ontent estimation in vineyards from airborne imagery was studied
hrough the linked PROSPECT (Jacquemoud and Baret, 1990) and
owMCRM models. Through this approach, the effects of vineyard
eteorology 171– 172 (2013) 281– 294

structure, vine dimensions, row orientation, and soil and shadow
effects on canopy reflectance could be assessed for Ca+b estimation
(Zarco-Tejada et al., 2005). Using this methodology, relationships
for Ca+b content with TCARI/OSAVI enabled mapping chlorophyll in
24 vineyards using CASI airborne imagery, yielding r2 = 0.67 and a
root mean square error (RMSE) of 11.5 �g/cm2.

These methods that require accounting for row structure and
orientation, soil effects and canopy LAI variation may  be critical
for vineyards when using image resolutions in the range of 1–2 m
pixel size. The pure vine reflectance cannot be extracted with-
out soil and shadow contributions at spatial resolutions greater
than 1 m.  Nevertheless, simpler canopy-level approximations with
no structure considerations may  work well when higher spatial
resolution is used (below 50 cm pixel size for vineyards) because
the extraction of the pure vine reflectance by reducing shadow
and soil background contributions is then feasible. Under these
assumptions of targeting pure dense vines, infinite reflectance
formulations may  be proposed as a simpler approximation since
they model the reflectance without canopy structure or viewing
geometry considerations and are based solely on leaf reflectance
and transmittance (see Zarco-Tejada et al., 2001 for a review
of infinite reflectance models). These formulations are valid for
optically thick leaf material, with different assumptions for the
multiple scattering. Lillestaeter (1982),  Miller et al. (1992),  Yamada
and Fujimura (1991) and Hapke (1993) discussed these infinite
reflectance models, applied with success to forest sites for Ca+b
estimation (Zarco-Tejada et al., 2001) and for equivalent water
thickness estimation (Riaño et al., 2005).

More complex approaches can also be applied to model the
pure vine reflectance when using high resolution that enables the
removal of mixed pixels and shadow effects. Under these condi-
tions, approximations based on turbid-medium assumptions, such
as with SAILH when targeting pure canopy pixels (Zarco-Tejada
et al., 2001) and more computationally expensive approximations
such as in the Forest Light Interaction Model (FLIGHT) may  be more
appropriate. In particular, the 3D FLIGHT model is based on the
Monte Carlo ray tracing method to simulate radiative transfer in a
canopy structure (North, 1996), and was  previously used to sim-
ulate row-structured canopy reflectance in olive orchards (Suárez
et al., 2008) and, more recently, to simulate row-structured peach
and orange orchards for fIPAR estimation (Guillén-Climent et al.,
2012).

Therefore, the assessment of a leaf Cx+c sensitive index linked to
different scaling up approaches is the main focus of this manuscript.
Recently, the R515/R570 index was  proposed by Hernández-
Clemente et al. (2012) for forestry sites, demonstrating to be
significantly related to leaf Cx+c concentration both at leaf (r2 > 0.72;
P < 0.001) and canopy (r2 > 0.71; P < 0.001) levels. In that study,
coefficients of determination between leaf Cx+c concentration and
other published narrow-band indices sensitive to Cx+c revealed that
such indices were highly related to Cx+c content at leaf level but
highly affected by structural parameters at crown level. Neverthe-
less, the effects of Ca+b content on this proposed R515/R570 index
have not been assessed yet. This manuscript proposes the esti-
mation of both Cx+c and Ca+b at the leaf level using R515/R570 and
TCARI/OSAVI indices simultaneously through a scaling up approach
based on different canopy reflectance simulations.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Field experiments and airborne campaigns
2.1.1. Field data collection
Field data collections were conducted in August 2009–2011

in the western area of Ribera del Duero Appellation d’Origine
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Table 1
Measured parameters for the vine study sites, showing the variability in row orien-
tation, width, height and LAI.

Plot Row orientation (◦) Planting grid (m)  Width (m) Height (m)  LAI

1 96.05 3 × 1.5 0.6 1.3 1.1
2 93.06  3 × 1.5 0.55 1.4 0.8
3  20.07 3 × 1.5 0.2 0.8 0.3
4  20.07 3 × 1.5 0.4 0.8 0.5
5  103.1 3 × 1.5 0.5 1.15 0.96
6  103.1 3 × 1.5 0.6 1.05 1.15
7 93.06  3 × 1.5 0.7 1.32 1.26
8 75.2  3 × 1.5 0.9 1.5 1.4
9  1.02 3 × 1.5 0.8 1.4 1.4

10  1.02 3 × 1.5 0.6 1.2 0.8
11  93.06 3 × 1.5 0.41 0.7 0.4
12  93.06 3 × 1.5 0.7 1.5 1.2
13 47.5  3 × 1.5 0.6 1.2 0.75
14  47.5 3 × 1.5 0.55 0.9 0.6
15 47.5  3 × 1.5 0.8 1.1 0.8
16  28.5 3 × 1.5 0.9 1.3 1.48
17 28.5  3 × 1.5 1.1 1.7 1.3
18  49.5 3 × 1.5 0.8 1.45 1.07
19  49.5 3 × 1.5 0.6 1.45 1.25
20  61.42 3 × 1.5 0.75 1.4 1.56
P.J. Zarco-Tejada et al. / Agricultural and Fo

northern Spain). A total of 12 full production vineyards were
elected to ensure appropriate variability in leaf biochemistry
nd vine physiological conditions. All vineyards consisted of cv.
empranillo grafted on 110-Richter rootstock, with ages ranging
etween 7 and 16 years. The soils were calcareous and poor in
rganic matter, with a medium-weighed texture and an average pH
f 8.7. Concentrations of active carbonate (up to 17.6%) and DPTA
xtractable Fe (1.2–7.6 mg  kg−1) were highly heterogeneous within
he study areas. The field data collection was conducted in 24 sub-
reas of 10 m × 10 m (2 sub-areas in each selected vineyard). Plant
ensity was 2200 vines per hectare, and plants were trained to a
imple or double Cordon Royat system (as described in detail in
artin et al., 2007). The vineyards under study ranged in physio-

ogical status, canopy structure, soil background, and planting row
rientation.

The leaves used for destructive sampling and biochemical deter-
ination were sampled from the top of the canopy, eliminating

he small leaves indicative of low expansion. Leaves were placed in
aper bags and then stored in a freezer at −8 ◦C prior to pigment
etermination. A 1.6 cm circle was cut out from each leaf sample
or grinding in 4 ml  80% acetone, and then 8 ml  acetone were added
or a total of 12 ml  in each tube. Tubes were stored in the dark at
◦C for 48 h prior to spectrophotometer measurements. Each sam-
le for pigment determination was filtered and placed in a cuvette,
nd absorbance measured between 400 nm and 700 nm with 2 nm
xed resolution at 1 nm intervals using a Jasco V-530 UV–vis spec-
rophotometer (Jasco Inc., Great Dunmow, UK). Chlorophyll a (Ca),
hlorophyll b (Cb), and total carotenoid (Cx+c) concentration were
alculated using the extinction coefficients derived by Wellburn
1994), and absorbance measured at 470 nm,  646 nm,  and 663 nm
ith Eqs. (1)–(3).

a = 12.21 · A663 − 2.81 · A646 (1)

b = 20.13 · A646 − 5.03 · A663 (2)

x+c = 1000 · A470 − 3.27 · Ca − 104 · Cb

198
(3)

A subset of leaves collected from the study sites was  used to
easure bands R515, R530 and R570 with a customized PlantPen

nstrument (Photon Systems Instruments, Brno, Czech Republic).
he same leaves were used to measure leaf Ca+b and Cx+c to derive
elationships between the R515/R570 and the biochemical measure-
ents.
In addition to leaf sampling and biochemical determination,

anopy structural parameters, such as grid size, number of vines
ithin each plot, trunk height, plant height and width, and row ori-

ntation, were conducted on each 10 m × 10 m plot. The leaf area
ndex (LAI) and sunlit canopy cover in each study area were esti-

ated using allometric methods. A summary of the structural data
easured to characterize each study area is described in Table 1.

.1.2. Airborne campaigns
Airborne campaigns were conducted in 2009 with a narrow-

and multispectral camera, and in 2010 and 2011 using a
icro-hyperspectral imager. Flights were undertaken using two

ifferent unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) operated by the Lab-
ratory for Research Methods in Quantitative Remote Sensing
QuantaLab, IAS-CSIC, Spain) (Berni et al., 2009a; Zarco-Tejada et al.,
008, 2012).

Unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) platforms used for remote
ensing research were developed to carry payloads with thermal,
ultispectral and hyperspectral imaging sensors. Two  UAV plat-
orms were operated in this experiment. The first UAV consisted
f a 2-m wingspan fixed-wing platform capable of 1 h endurance
t 5.8 kg take-off weight (TOW) (mX-SIGHT, UAV Services and
ystems, Germany). This platform was used to fly the multispectral
21  61.42 3 × 1.5 0.85 1.35 1.37

camera over the study sites in 2009, as well as to carry a thermal
camera used for water stress detection as part of other studies
(González-Dugo et al., 2012). A second UAV platform was devel-
oped for hyperspectral imagery acquisition, consisting of a 5-m
wingspan fixed-wing platform capable of 3 h endurance at 13.5 kg
take-off weight (TOW) (Viewer, ELIMCO, Seville, Spain). This
larger platform enabled the acquisition of all study sites in one
single flight carrying both the micro-hyperspectral imager and the
thermal camera concurrently.

Both UAV platforms were controlled by an autopilot for
autonomous flight (AP04, UAV Navigation, Madrid, Spain) to follow
a flight plan using waypoints. The autopilot comprised a dual
CPU controlling an integrated Attitude Heading Reference Sys-
tem (AHRS) based on a L1 GPS board, 3-axis accelerometers, gyros
and a 3-axis magnetometer (Berni et al., 2009a). The ground con-
trol station and the UAV were radio linked, transmitting position,
attitude and status data at 20 Hz frequency; this tunneling trans-
mission link was  also useful for communication purposes for the
operation of remote sensing hyperspectral and multispectral cam-
eras on board the UAVs.

The multispectral sensor flown in 2009 was  a 6-band multi-
spectral camera consisting of 6 independent image sensors and
optics with user-configurable 10 nm full-width at half maximum
(FWHM) spectral filters (Berni et al., 2009a; Zarco-Tejada et al.,
2009). The image resolution was  2592 × 1944 pixels with 10-bit
radiometric resolution, optics focal length of 8.4 mm,  and angu-
lar field of view (FOV) of 38.04◦ × 28.53◦, yielding 15 cm spatial
resolution at 150 m flight altitude. The bandsets selected for this
study comprised center wavelengths of 515, 530, 570, 670, 700 and
800 nm.  The multispectral images acquired over each vineyard field
enabled the identification of the study areas for the leaf sampling
and ground structural measurements. The 2009 airborne campaign
was conducted at 9:00 am GMT.

The hyperspectral imager installed on board the UAV in 2010
and 2011 was a micro-hyperspectral camera (Micro-Hyperspec
VNIR model, Headwall Photonics, MA,  USA) flown in the spectral
mode of 260 bands at 1.85 nm/pixel and 12-bit radiometric resolu-
tion, yielding a FWHM of 3.2 nm with a 12-�m slit, and 6.4 nm with
a 25-�m slit in the 400–885 nm region. Data acquisition and storage

on board the UAV was set to 50 fps, and integration time was 18 ms.
The 8-mm optics focal length yielded an IFOV of 0.93 mrad and an
angular FOV of 50◦, obtaining a swath of 522 m at 53 cm × 42 cm
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Fig. 1. Hyperspectral scene (a) obtained with the micro-hyperspectral imager on board the UAV platform at 40 cm resolution, enabling pure vine identification (b). The
imagery enabled the separation of pure vine from shaded and sunlit soil reflectance (c), observing the scene components and the pure vine reflectance later used for index
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alculation (d). Yellow squares (a and b) shown in detail in (c). (For interpretation o
he  article.)

esolution, resampled to 40 cm for a flight conducted at 575 m AGL
ltitude and 75 km/h ground speed. The airborne campaigns over
he vineyard fields consisted of flightlines acquired in the solar
lane at 9:00 am GMT  (11:00 am local time) in August 2009 using
he CropSight UAV platform, and the Viewer UAV platform in 2010
nd 2011. For identification purposes, each plot was marked in the
eld using ground control points detectable in the imagery.

The multispectral and hyperspectral sensors were radiometri-
ally calibrated using coefficients derived in the laboratory with

 calibrated uniform light source (integrating sphere, CSTM-USS-
000C Uniform Source System, LabSphere, NH, USA) at four
ifferent levels of illumination and six integration times. The atmo-
pheric correction was conducted using total incoming irradiance
t 1 nm intervals, simulated with the SMARTS model developed
y the National Renewable Energy Laboratory, US Department of

nergy (Gueymard, 1995, 2001), with aerosol optical depth mea-
ured at 550 nm by a Micro-Tops II sunphotometer (Solar Light
o., Philadelphia, PA, USA). Sunphotometer measurements were
cquired at the time of the flights. The SMARTS model computation
eferences to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of

for clear sky spectral irradiance was  validated to match the output
from the MODTRAN complex band models within 2%, but using
aerosol optical depth as input. This radiative transfer model was
previously used in other studies to perform the atmospheric cor-
rection of narrow-band multispectral imagery, such as in Berni et al.
(2009a,b) and Suárez et al. (2010),  and the atmospheric correction
of the micro-hyperspectral imagery on board an UAV platform for
chlorophyll fluorescence detection (Zarco-Tejada et al., 2012).

Ortho-rectification of the hyperspectral imagery acquired with
the UAV platforms was conducted using PARGE (ReSe Applica-
tions Schläpfer, Wil, Switzerland) from data acquired with an
inertial measuring unit (IMU) installed on board and synchro-
nized with the hyperspectral imager. The hyperspectral imagery
acquired (Fig. 1a and b) enabled pure vine identification for field
validation purposes, successfully separating pure vine from shaded

and sunlit soil reflectance in most cases (Fig. 1c), obtaining pure
vine reflectance, sunlit and shaded soil components separately
(Fig. 1d). Single vines from each vineyard field were identified using
automatic object-based crown detection algorithms (Fig. 2). The
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F tral imagery acquired from the unmanned aerial vehicle (a) to identify pure vines (b and
c he pure-vine level (d).
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ig. 2. Automatic object-based crown detection algorithm applied to the hyperspec
).  The methodology enabled calculation of the mean hyperspectral reflectance at t

utomatic object-based crown detection algorithm applied to the
yperspectral imagery (Fig. 2b and c) enabled calculation of the
ean hyperspectral reflectance at the pure-vine level for the entire

cenes acquired with the unmanned vehicle (Fig. 2d). The mean
adiance and reflectance spectra calculated for each study site for
he 260 spectral bands were then used for vegetation index cal-
ulation from the chlorotic and healthy study sites (some sample
eflectance spectra are shown in Fig. 3).

.2. Modeling the retrieval of carotenoid content with the
515/R570 index

The R515/R570 index proposed for leaf carotenoid estimation
n conifer forest canopies (Hernández-Clemente et al., 2012) was
nvestigated in this study for vineyard row-structured canopies.
he PROSPECT-5 leaf radiative transfer model (Jacquemoud and
aret, 1990; Feret et al., 2008), which simulates the carotenoid and
hlorophyll content effects on leaf reflectance and transmittance,
as linked to canopy-level radiative transfer models, as well as to

impler approximations based on infinite reflectance (R∞) formula-

ions. The very high resolution imagery used in this study between
009 and 2011 (15 cm resolution for the multispectral imagery,
0 cm for the hyperspectral imagery) and the pure-vine identi-
cation methods conducted on the imagery, avoiding shadows

Fig. 3. Sample pure vine reflectance extracted from the imagery acquired with the
micro-hyperspectral imager on board the UAV platform flown over the vineyard
study sites. Reflectance spectra consisted of 260 spectral bands at 6.4 nm FWHM
and 40 cm resolution.
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ig. 4. Leaf-level simulations conducted with PROSPECT-5 in the 400–600 nm regio
or  fixed N = 1.6, Cw = 0.025 cm, and Cm = 0.03 g/cm2. Cx+c and Ca+b units are in �g/cm

nd soil pixels, allowed the assessment of different canopy-level
pproximations. The retrieval capability of the leaf carotenoid
ontent on pure vines through the R515/R570 index was  then
ssessed.

The PROSPECT-5 model was used to simulate leaf reflectance
nd transmittance for varying leaf chlorophyll Ca+b (30–80 �g/cm2)
nd carotenoid Cx+c (4–14 �g/cm2) content. The simulated leaf
eflectance and transmittance spectra were used to calculate the
515/R570 index, observing the effects caused by leaf Ca+b and Cx+c.
ig. 4 shows the effects of Cx+c (Fig. 4a and b) and Ca+b (Fig. 4c and d)
n leaf reflectance for the 400–600 nm spectral region, where the
roposed R515/R570 index is calculated.

Different approaches were used to simulate the pure vine
eflectance from leaf-level reflectance and transmittance spectra:
i) using simpler formulations based on infinite reflectance R∞
imulations; and (ii) using canopy reflectance radiative transfer

odels. The use of different levels of complexity for simulat-

ng the pure vine reflectance was justified due to the retrieval
ethodology for extracting the pure vegetation pixels from the

magery, which removed or at least diminished the structural
arying Cx+c (4–14 �g/cm2) (a and b) and chlorophyll Ca+b (30–80 �g/cm2) (c and d)

and background effects owing to the very high spatial resolution
used.

The infinite reflectance R∞ formulations simulate the
reflectance without canopy structure or viewing geometry
considerations, based solely on leaf reflectance and transmittance.
These R∞ formulations simulate optically thick leaf material,
assuming different multiple scattering approaches between leaf
layers. This leaf-stack concept may  have applicability to simulate
a dense vine planted in wall-structured architectures, with little
effect caused by the soil background and shadows. Nevertheless, it
cannot take into consideration the viewing angle effects or the row
orientation for each vineyard field under study. Comparison of the
performance of these R∞ formulations against canopy reflectance
models was conducted in Zarco-Tejada et al. (2001).  Different R∞
formulations have been derived based on assumptions related to
the scattering between layered leaves, expressing the optically

thick medium in terms of single leaf reflectance and transmittance.
Lillestaeter (1982) (R∞1) (Eq. (4a)), Yamada and Fujimura (1991)
(R∞2) (Eq. (4b)) and Hapke (1993) (R∞3) (Eq. (4c)) formulations
were calculated from simulated leaf reflectance and transmittance
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Table 2
Nominal values and range of parameters used for leaf and canopy simulation with
PROSPECT-5, SAILH and FLIGHT for pure vine reflectance simulation.

Nominal values and range

PROSPECT
Chlorophyll a+b, Ca+b (�g/cm2) 30–80
Carotenoid content, Cx+c (�g/cm2) 4–14
Leaf water content, Cw (cm) 0.025
Leaf dry matter content, Cm (g/cm2) 0.03
Leaf internal structure parameter, N 1.6–1.8

SAILH
Leaf reflectance and transmittance PROSPECT-5 simulations
Soil reflectance Random (0–1)
Leaf area index 1–3
Lead angle distribution function ε = 0.95; �n = 45◦ (plagiophile)
Viewing geometry (�s �v �) Calculated for each image and site
Hotspot parameter 0.083

FLIGHT
Hemispherical reflectance and
transmittance of green leaves

PROSPECT-5 simulations

Hemispherical reflectance and
transmittance of senescent leaves

Not used

Leaf equivalent radius 0.083 m
Leaf area index (LAI) 1–3
Fractional cover Estimated from Table 1
Leaf angle distribution function (LADF) Plagiophile
Fraction of green leaves 1
Fraction of senescent leaves 0
Fraction of bark 0
Number of stands and position
coordinates

Not used

Crown shape Elliptical
Crown height and radius From Table 1 (m)
Trunk height and radius Field measured
Viewing geometry angles Calculated for each image and site
Soil  reflectance From image
Soil roughness 0
P.J. Zarco-Tejada et al. / Agricultural and Fo

sing PROSPECT-5. The spectra were then used to calculate the
anopy-level R515/R570 index as a function of the varying leaf
nputs indicated above.

∞1 = �

1 − �2
(4a)

∞2 = �

1 − ((2�2)/(1 + (1 − 4�2)1/2))
(4b)

∞3 = 1 − ˛1/2

1 + ˛1/2
; a = 1 − r − t (4c)

Regarding the canopy models used, a simpler radiative transfer
pproach was conducted with the Scattering by Arbitrary Inclined
eaves (SAIL) (Verhoef, 1984) adapted to take into account the
otspot effects or the multiple scattering in the canopy (SAILH)
Kuusk, 1985). The SAILH model approximates the canopy as a hor-
zontally uniform parallel-plane infinitely extended medium with
iffusely reflecting and transmitting elements. Although the vine
anopy reflectance cannot be considered a plane-parallel canopy,
he use of SAILH was justified in this study for two  reasons: (i)
ase of operation and calculation when linked to PROSPECT-5,
hich enabled the generation of synthetic spectra with low com-
utational effort. These databases were generated in this study to
ssess the retrieval performance of R515/R570 for carotenoid deter-
ination under different assumptions, including LAI variation; (ii)

he methodology aimed at estimating carotenoid content from
ure vine reflectance extracted after removing any shadow and
oil pixel effects. Therefore, the use of the SAILH model may  be
alid for these high resolution pure-vine retrieval conditions. SAILH
nputs were as follows: canopy architecture defined by the leaf
rea index (LAI) and the leaf angle distribution function (LADF),
eaf reflectance and transmittance, underlying soil reflectance, and
he illumination and viewing geometry (solar zenith and sensor
iewing angles).

A more complex and computationally expensive approach used
n this study consisted of simulating the vineyard scenes using the

onte Carlo ray tracing 3D Forest Light Interaction Model (FLIGHT)
North, 1996). The FLIGHT model was previously used to simulate
ow-structured canopy reflectance in olive orchards for modeling
he PRI index for stress detection (Suárez et al., 2008), and peach,
range and vineyard canopies for mapping and modeling radiation
nterception (Guillén-Climent et al., 2012). In this study, the FLIGHT

odel was used to simulate the pure vine reflectance, extracting
rom the vineyard canopy simulation the reflectance from the cen-
er of each vine row. The 3D vineyard scene was conducted using
tructural inputs within the range of variation of the field data mea-
ured for each field. Input parameters defining geometrical and
ptical properties for the different models can be found in Table 2,
howing airborne imagery acquired for two orientations (Fig. 5a
nd b), the FLIGHT scene generation obtained for each vineyard
eld (Fig. 5c and d), and the aggregated and pure vine simulated
eflectance extracted from the center of the row for each scene
Fig. 5e and f).

The effects of the leaf inputs Ca+b, Cx+c, and N, the canopy param-
ters vine LAI, and soil reflectance were assessed within the range of
ariation for vineyard canopies (see Zarco-Tejada et al., 2005). Leaf
nputs Ca+b (30–80 �g/cm2), Cx+c (4–14 �g/cm2), and N (1.6–1.8),
anopy inputs LAI (1–3), and soil reflectance were ranged to calcu-
ate the proposed R515/R570 index.

Scaling up relationships linking PROSPECT-5 and the different
pproximations proposed for simulating the vine reflectance were
onducted: (i) the three infinite reflectance R∞ formulations (R∞1,

∞2, R∞3); (ii) SAILH; and (iii) FLIGHT. A synthetic spectra database
as generated using 1000 random inputs for leaf Ca+b and Cx+c

or the ranges indicated, Cm (0–0.03), N (1.6–1.8), LAI (1–3), and
oil reflectance variation. The database was used to develop each
Aerosol optical depth (AOD) Measured at the time of flights

relationship (500 samples), using the remaining 500 samples to
calculate the coefficient of determination and the RMSE for each
scaling up approach developed using R∞, SAILH and FLIGHT canopy
reflectance simulation approaches. The scaling up modeling method
aimed at estimating leaf Cx+c independently from Ca+b. The rela-
tionships were based on five different case scenarios that used the
R515/R570 index only as a proxy for Cx+c as well as the combination
of both the R515/R570 (sensitive to Cx+c) and TCARI/OSAVI (sensitive
to Ca+b) for a more accurate retrieval of leaf carotenoid content. In
particular, Cases 1–4 consisted of estimating leaf Cx+c using models
based on the R515/R570 index only, while Case 5 included both the
R515/R570 (sensitive to Cx+c) and TCARI/OSAVI (sensitive to Ca+b)
in the estimation of Cx+c. Cases 1 and 2 were based on fixed Ca+b
values, while Cases 3–5 allowed Ca+b to vary randomly. Cases 4
and 5 allowed variation of all inputs; the only difference between
Case 4 and Case 5 is that the latter used both the R515/R570 and
TCARI/OSAVI indices to estimate leaf Cx+c, while the former (Case
4) used only the R515/R570.

These methods used to simulate random synthetic spec-
tra from inputs and ranges indicated in Table 2 enabled
building prediction relationships in the form Cx+c = f(R515/R570;
R515/R570

2; TCARI/OSAVI). The algorithms were developed for each
model approach through scaling up simulations conducted with
PROSPECT-5 linked to the three infinite reflectance formulations
(R∞1; R∞2; R∞3), SAILH, and FLIGHT. The leaf Cx+c estimated
from the imagery with each simulation approach was then com-

pared against field-measured carotenoid content data measured
by destructive sampling from each study site, calculating the RMSE
and the relative RMSE (R-RMSE) according to Kroll and Stedinger
(1996).
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Fig. 5. Images acquired by the hyperspectral imager on board the UAV platform over two vineyards with opposite row orientation (a and b), showing the corresponding
simulated scene generation with FLIGHT (c and d). The simulated canopy reflectance extracted from the center of the row and aggregated scenes are shown (e and f).
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Fig. 6. Modeling results achieved with PROSPECT-5 + SAILH for R515/R570 and leaf Cx+c as a function of leaf Ca+b content (a), leaf N parameter (b), LAI (c) and soil reflectance
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. Results

.1. Modeling results

Modeling results achieved with PROSPECT-5 linked to SAILH
emonstrated a relationship between R515/R570 and leaf Cx+c as

 function of Ca+b (Fig. 6a), with little effect caused by the leaf N
arameter (Fig. 6b), LAI (Fig. 6c) and insensitivity to soil reflectance
ariation (Fig. 6d). The simulations demonstrated that a family
f relationships exists as a function of chlorophyll concentration,
hus making it important to account for Ca+b when estimating leaf
x+c. As an example, simulation results suggested that the same
515/R570 index value (R515/R570 = 0.7) could be related to Cx+c ran-
ing between 6 and 15 �g/cm2 when Ca+b is set to 30 �g/cm2 or
0 �g/cm2 (Fig. 6a).

The simulation study conducted with PROSPECT-5 and the
ifferent canopy approximations through infinite reflectance R∞
ormulations and SAILH is summarized in Table 3. The synthetic

pectra database generated using 1000 random inputs for Ca+b, Cx+c,
, LAI, soil reflectance and Cm yielded different coefficients of deter-
ination and RMSE values as a function of the scenarios studied

Cases 1–5) and simulation model used.
The modeling methods demonstrated that lower coefficients of
determination and higher RMSE values were obtained when Ca+b
was randomly varied and only R515/R570 was  used to estimate leaf
Cx+c (r2 = 0.51; RMSE = 1.99 �g/cm2 for PROSPECT + SAILH). How-
ever, when all parameters were allowed to vary randomly and Cx+c

was estimated using both R515/R570 and TCARI/OSAVI indices, the
coefficients of determination increased and RMSE decreased sub-
stantially (r2 = 0.93; RMSE = 0.73 �g/cm2 for PROSPECT + SAILH).
These simulation results using synthetic spectra confirmed that
estimating leaf Cx+c with both R515/R570 and TCARI/OSAVI yielded
the best results due to the combined contribution of both R515/R570
(sensitive to Cx+c) and TCARI/OSAVI (sensitive to Ca+b).

Among the canopy models proposed, results obtained with the
synthetic spectra database showed that R∞1 and R∞3 outperformed
R∞2. The SAILH model yielded an RMSE of 0.73 �g/cm2, obtaining
a performance close to R∞1 (0.58 �g/cm2) and R∞3 (0.46 �g/cm2).
The higher error obtained with SAILH as compared to R∞2 models
was due to the effects caused by random LAI on the retrieval of

leaf Cx+c from the synthetic spectra. This result is consistent as R∞
formulations lack input parameters related to the canopy structure.
The next section shows the results obtained for leaf Cx+c estimation
when the methodology based on R515/R570 and TCARI/OSAVI was
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Table  3
Simulation study conducted with PROSPECT-5 and different canopy approximations through infinite reflectance R∞ formulations and SAILH.

PROSPECT-5 + R∞1 PROSPECT-5 + R∞2 PROSPECT-5 + R∞3 PROSPECT-5 + SAILH

R2 RMSE (�g/cm2) R2 RMSE (�g/cm2) R2 RMSE (�g/cm2) R2 RMSE (�g/cm2)

Case 1 Cx+c
a, Ca+b, N, LAI, �soil 0.99 0.08 0.99 0.06 0.99 0.07 0.99 0.08

Case  2 Cx+c
a, Ca+b, Na, LAIa, �soil

a 0.99 0.15 0.98 0.33 0.99 0.07 0.98 0.29
Case  3 Cx+c

a, Ca+b
a, N, LAI, �soil 0.51 1.97 0.74 1.46 0.61 1.78 0.5 1.99

Case  4Cx+c
a, Ca+b

a, Na, LAIa, �soil
a 0.54 1.97 0.72 1.56 0.62 1.83 0.51 1.99

Case  5Cx+c
a, Ca+b

a, Na, LAI a, �soil
a 0.96 0.58 0.73 1.49 0.97 0.46 0.93 0.73

Cases 1–4 are models Cx+c = f(R515/R570).
Case 5 are models with Cx+c (R515/R570) and Ca+b (TCARI/OSAVI) indices: Cx+c = f(R515/R570; 
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ig. 7. Relationship obtained at the leaf level between the R515/R570 index measured
ith the customized PlantPen instrument (Photon Systems Instruments, Brno, Czech
epublic) and leaf Cx+c measured by destructive sampling.

pplied to imagery acquired in 2009–2011 using infinite reflectance
ormulations, SAILH, and the 3D Monte Carlo FLIGHT model.

.2. Experimental results

The leaf-level measurements conducted with the PlantPen
nstrument (Photon Systems Instruments, Brno, Czech Republic)
ustomized for carotene estimation with R515 and R570 bands
howed a good relationship (r2 = 0.84) between the R515/R570 index
nd leaf Cx+c measured by destructive sampling (Fig. 7). This result
btained at the leaf level confirms the previous modeling conclu-
ions, which demonstrated the sensitivity of the R515/R570 index to
eaf Cx+c content.
The relationship between the R515/R570 and leaf Cx+c calculated
rom the airborne imagery demonstrated consistent results for the

 years of the study (Fig. 8), yielding r2 values in the range of
.43–0.48, which were statistically significant (p < 0.01 for the 3

able 4
oefficients of determination and RMSE obtained for 3 years of airborne imagery for lea
btained through scaling up.  Simulations were conducted with PROSPECT-5 linked to infi

PROSPECT-5 + R∞1 PROSPECT-5 + R∞2

R2 RMSE (�g/cm2) R2 RMSE (�g/cm2) 

Cx+c = f(R515/R570;
R515/R570

2;
TCARI/OSAVI)

2009 0.28 2.4 0.41 1.6 

2010 0.59 3.4 0.64 0.94 

2011 0.44 3.2 0.44 0.8 
R515/R570 ; TCARI/OSAVI).

years). The TCARI/OSAVI index was also related to leaf Ca+b with
similar results (r2 = 0.51; p < 0.001 for years 2010 and 2011) (Fig. 9),
consistent with previously published studies that assessed the sen-
sitivity of the TCARI/OSAVI to Ca+b in vineyards (Zarco-Tejada et al.,
2005).

The methodology described earlier was used to esti-
mate leaf Cx+c from hyperspectral imagery using the scaling
up algorithm Cx+c = f(R515/R570; R515/R570

2; TCARI/OSAVI)
through each model approach, linking PROSPECT-5 to infinite
reflectance formulations (R∞1; R∞2; R∞3), SAILH, and FLIGHT
(Table 4). The best results for the 3 years were found for R∞2
(r2 = 0.41–0.64), SAILH (r2 = 0.2–0.56) and FLIGHT (r2 = 0.26–0.58).
The lowest RMSE errors were obtained for the R∞2 model
(RMSE = 0.8–1.6 �g/cm2; R-RMSE = 8.9–15%, while FLIGHT per-
formed better (RMSE = 1.25–2.91 �g/cm2; R-RMSE = 14.0–29.2%)
than SAILH (RMSE = 1.08–4.6 �g/cm2; R-RMSE = 12.4–37.5%). Most
errors were obtained when estimating Cx+c from the 2009 imagery
(multispectral imagery acquired from the multi-lens camera),
while 2010 and 2011 (hyperspectral imagery) yielded lower RMSE
values (RMSE < 1 �g/cm2 for R∞2 (9.7%) and RMSE < 1.3 �g/cm2 for
the SAILH (12.9%) and FLIGHT (14.4%) models).

Results obtained when estimating leaf Cx+c from combined
2010 + 2011 hyperspectral imagery showed larger errors when
using the R∞1 formulation (RMSE = 3.23 �g/cm2; 35.8%) as com-
pared to R∞2 (RMSE = 0.87 �g/cm2; 9.7%) (Fig. 10a). Retrieval from
SAILH and FLIGHT (Fig. 10b) yielded similar results for both mod-
els (RMSE < 1.3 �g/cm2), with R-RMSE errors of 14.4% (FLIGHT) and
12.9% (SAILH) but slopes closer to 1:1 than in R∞ models.

This methodology was  applied at the vine level to two  sam-
ple vineyard fields, estimating leaf Cx+c with both the R515/R570
and TCARI/OSAVI indices acquired from the hyperspectral imager
on board the unmanned aerial vehicle (Fig. 11). The hyperspectral
imagery acquired (Fig. 11a and c) enabled the estimation of leaf
Cx+c at the vine level for the entire scene (Fig. 11b and d), assessing
the within-field spatial variability of carotenoid content at the vine-
yard field. Leaf carotenoid content was estimated in pure vegetation
pixels only (vine level) with soil and shadows removed. This pro-

vided an interpolated continuous map  of leaf Cx+c for the entire
vineyard. The maps show the spatial patterns of leaf carotenoid
content regardless of chlorophyll content and within-field spatial
variability of vine LAI.

f Cx+c estimation with models built as Cx+c = f(R515/R570; R515/R570
2; TCARI/OSAVI)

nite reflectance (R∞1; R∞2; R∞3), SAILH and FLIGHT.

PROSPECT-5 + R∞3 PROSPECT-5 + SAILH PROSPECT-5 + FLIGHT

R2 RMSE (�g/cm2) R2 RMSE (�g/cm2) R2 RMSE (�g/cm2)

0.19 4.4 0.2 4.6 0.26 2.91
0.56 1.08 0.56 1.28 0.58 1.32
0.28 0.93 0.44 1.08 0.55 1.25
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Fig. 8. Relationships obtained between the R515/R570 index calculated for each vine-
yard site from the airborne hyperspectral imagery and leaf Cx+c measured in the field
for  the 3 years under study.
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Fig. 9. Relationship obtained between the TCARI/OSAVI index calculated for each
vineyard site from the airborne hyperspectral imagery and leaf Ca+b measured in the
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Fig. 10. Validation results obtained for the estimation of leaf Cx+c from the airborne
hyperspectral imagery for 2010 and 2011 using R515/R570 and TCARI/OSAVI with
infinite reflectance formulations (a), SAILH and FLIGHT (b).
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Fig. 11. Mapping results obtained on two sample vineyard fields (a and c) with the hyperspectral imager on board the unmanned aerial vehicle. Leaf C content was
e
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stimated from the R515/R570 and TCARI/OSAVI indices using FLIGHT.

. Conclusions

Modeling and experimental results obtained in this study
emonstrated that estimating leaf carotenoid content in vine-
ards using hyperspectral imagery was feasible, yielding errors
elow 1 �g/cm2 (9.7% relative error) when using high resolution
yperspectral imagery. The analysis was conducted with simpler
pproximations based on infinite reflectance formulations (Hapke,
illistaeter, and Yamada and Fujimura), and with canopy models
uch as SAILH and FLIGHT linked to PROSPECT-5. This simulated the
ffects of varying leaf chlorophyll content, leaf structure, canopy
AI, and soil reflectance on the retrieval of carotenoid content at
he vine level using the R515/R570 index. Simulation results demon-
trated that higher accuracy for leaf Cx+c estimation is obtained
hen the retrieval is conducted simultaneously with an index
ensitive to leaf Ca+b content, such as the TCARI/OSAVI. There-
ore, this methodology combines the R515/R570 and TCARI/OSAVI
ndices to enable an independent estimation of leaf carotene
x+c

content, reducing the effects of chlorophyll on the R515/R570 index.
Modeling results obtained with synthetic spectra suggested that
leaf Cx+c can be retrieved with r2 = 0.93 and RMSE = 0.73 �g/cm2

when both R515/R570 and TCARI/OSAVI indices are used to build
the scaling up relationships developed through infinite reflectance
and canopy simulation models.

Experimental results achieved at the leaf level and from the 3
years of multispectral and hyperspectral airborne flights using an
unmanned aerial vehicle confirmed the modeling results obtained
with synthetic spectra simulations assessed under different scenar-
ios. The results demonstrated the sensitivity of the R515/R570 index
to field-measured Cx+c content at the leaf level (r2 = 0.84) and at
the airborne level, yielding errors below 1.3 �g/cm2 for the 2 years
of hyperspectral imagery. Scaling up methods that used simpler
approaches, such as the infinite reflectance formulation by Yamada

and Fujimura, yielded better results than more complex canopy
models such as SAILH and FLIGHT. The performance of these dark-
dense approximations was comparable to that of radiative transfer
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ethods because very high spatial resolution was used in this study
40 cm resolution) to extract pure vine reflectance from the hyper-
pectral imagery, removing mixed pixels and soil effects. Under
uch conditions, leaf Cx+c estimates using the combined indices
515/R570 (sensitive to Cx+c) and TCARI/OSAVI (sensitive to Ca+b)
ielded RMSE values for R∞2 below 0.9 �g/cm2 (9.7%), while FLIGHT
1.28 �g/cm2) and SAILH (1.18 �g/cm2) obtained relative errors of
4.4% and 12.9% for the 2 years of hyperspectral imagery. The better
erformance of R∞2 when compared to SAIL was  due to the limita-
ions of the latter to simulate pure-vine dense canopy reflectance,
s observed in Fig. 6c. The saturation effects found in the relation-
hip between leaf Cx+c and canopy R515/R570 for LAI values above 3
layed a critical role in the performance of plane-parallel approx-

mations for vineyards based on SAIL. Nevertheless, estimations
onducted with SAILH and FLIGHT obtained model slopes closer
o the 1:1 line than those using R∞ models.

Results obtained for 2010 and 2011 with hyperspectral imagery
ielded lower RMSE values than estimates conducted with multi-
pectral imagery (2009). A reason for this may  be that the indices
alculated with multispectral imagery included pixel mismatches
etween bands that are inherent to the miniaturized multi-lens
amera technology used in most UAVs and have important effects
n the spectral indices calculated.

In summary, the results obtained over the 3 years of the study
emonstrate that maps of the spatial variability of leaf carotenoid
ontent in vineyards can be obtained with errors below 1 �g/cm2

9.7%) using a micro-hyperspectral imager on board an unmanned
erial vehicle to warrant high spatial resolution imagery. The very
igh spatial resolution obtained (40 cm pixel size), along with rich
60-band spectral information of 6.4 nm FWHM at 1.85 nm/pixel
ampling, enabled the generation of leaf Cx+c maps using the com-
ined R515/R570 and TCARI/OSAVI indices for their application in
recision agriculture and physiological condition monitoring.
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